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+15738853223 - https://locations.jackinthebox.com/us/mo/cuba/1112-oak-hill-ave

A comprehensive menu of Jack In The Box from Cuba covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jack In The Box:
We don't have Jack in the box at home, so it's a treat for us! We stopped at Jack in the box in St Louis, just
waiting without food after 25 minutes. Was the worst fast food experience ever. But we hoped for a better

experience here. IT WAS! They were friendly, fast and the food was just as we ordered it and was delicious!
Thanks for restoring our faith in Jack in the box!! read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair

accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Shane M doesn't like about Jack
In The Box:

My friend Angela and visited our local Jack in the Box a few weeks ago after an evening at our local watering
hole. It was going on 2 am and we were starving. After Sitting at the driver's speaker for quite some while with no
response Angela yelled are you in there. The young girl on the speaker said I'm sorry we are closed we're getting

ready to mop our floors. I thought , bad time to be getting ready to do the floo... read more. If you're in a rush,
you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Jack In The Box in Cuba, freshly prepared

for you in few minutes, and you can try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. In case you want to have
breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, Besides the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks

also make a good snack.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

M�ica�
TACOS

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PORK MEAT

BACON

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00-00:00
Tuesday 00:00-00:00
Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 00:00-00:00
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